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Abstract
When the frequency of the source of vibration of a Piezolectric Generator is significantly different from its eigenfrequency,
the dielectric power losses become prominent and decrease the amount of power which is practically harvested. For off-
resonance vibrating frequencies, the optimal operating conditions can be obtained with a Maximum Power Point Tracking
method. This paper introduces complex phasors in the study of power conversion for piezoelectric generators. These
complex phasors are used to describe three strategies which help simplify the tracking of the optimal generator output
power for vibration frequencies which are away from resonance. Experimental results obtained on a prototype illustrate
and confirm the approach with the phasor approaches illustrate and confirm the success of the proposed optimal power
tracking strategies. Finally, we show that the efficiency results of each strategy depend on whether they are used inside
or outside a frequency bandwidth around the eigenfrequency, and that the length of this bandwidth depends on the
excitation amplitude.
Keywords: Wide-bandwidth, Piezoelectric energy harvester
1. Introduction
Piezoelectric Generators (PEG) are devices which con-
vert power from mechanical vibration into electrical power,
the typical extracted power ranging from tens of microwatts
to milliwatts [1]. The energy conversion is achieved by us-
ing a proof mass attached to a beam which is bent by vibra-
tions and attenuated by the piezoelectric material which
is attached to the beam [2]. Because these forces are pro-
duced by contact, and not at a distance, the piezoelectric
material and the mass have to be coupled, while the piezo
electric generator also needs to be firmly attached to a
structure [3].
The produced electrical energy cannot be optimally
harvested by directly connecting the PEG to the electri-
cal load. With an ideal sinusoidal excitation, an optimal
transfer of energy can be obtained if the impedance of
the generator matches the impedance of the load [4, 5].
A method of obtaining optimal energy harvesting from a
PEG is then to actively modify the equivalent impedance
connected to the generator’s terminals. For example, au-
thors in [6] have already reported a method to harvest en-
ergy at any vibration frequency. Their method consists of
using linear and passive elements connected to the piezo-
electric generator and adjusting their value to optimize the
∗Corresponding author
extracted power from vibrations. However, the method re-
quires a large inductor, and was proposed only for cases
where mechanical damping is large. In [7], the authors
implement a resistive and inductive impedance matching
topology, achieved with a bidirectionnal DC-DC converter
and a fixed inductor. They use a 2-D Maximum Power
Point Tracking (MPPT) to adjust the duty cycle of the
converter, and thus obtain optimal power extraction for a
large frequency range.
However, in most practical cases, the electrical load
varies with time and it can’t be adapted to the genera-
tor. This is why, an electrical to electrical energy con-
version stage is often included to maximize the power ex-
tracted [8], such as Synchronized Switch Harvesting on In-
ductor (SSHI) and Synchronous Electric Charge Extrac-
tion (SECE). The SSHI technique uses a switched induc-
tor to reverse the voltage across the piezoelectric generator
and synchronizes the voltage on maxima and minima of the
displacement of the beam [9]. The SECE technique [10]
uses a flyback topology to extract the stored electrical en-
ergy of the PEG at each maxima of the voltage. With this
method, energy extraction is obtained for any load value,
and can be used to charge up a battery, in a wireless com-
munication application [11], for example. Both SSHI and
SECE are semi-active or semi-passive techniques because
the switching command for the controllable switch is ob-
tained from voltage or current level or variation [12].
Preprint submitted to Sensors and Actuators A: Physical July 4, 2014
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The main issue with semi-active energy conversion tech-
niques is that the harvested power depends on the fre-
quency of excitation. Indeed, the system is a resonant
spring-mass system, and the best energy harvesting is ob-
tained at the device’s eigenfrequency. To overcome the
narrow frequency bandwidth, researchers have proposed
many solutions, a classification of which is presented in
[13]. Some solutions modify the generator itself, to obtain
a non-linear behaviour and increase the frequency band-
width of the device, without increasing its damping [14].
Other solutions consist of slightly changing the resonant
frequency of the system, by introducing an additional force
proportional to the displacement with magnets [15], or by
using impact-forces [16].
When the power converter fully controls the voltage
across the piezoelectric device, the conversion technique
is classified as active. As an example, active conversion
can be achieved with the help of a Pulse Width Modula-
tion (PWM) and full bridge topology. In the article by
Yiming et al. [17], the authors synchronize the voltage to
the force applied to the device, while in [18], a controller
is designed to maximize the power extracted. In [19], the
authors harvest energy by controlling the phase and ampli-
tude of the voltage across the piezoelectric generator, using
active energy harvesting. Theoretically, the harvested en-
ergy can be maximum even off resonance, but practically,
the amount of power is limited by the efficiency of the con-
version. The optimal operating conditions, which depend
on frequency and voltage amplitude, are obtained using a
2-D MPPT with a two-step gradient-based algorithm. The
authors were able to obtain optimal operating conditions
after 9 steps and 3 minutes.
Most active energy harvesting techniques make use of a
2DMPPT algorithm in order to extract the largest amount
of power from the PEG. A 2D MPPT algorithm is en-
ergy and time consuming and requires significant compu-
tational power. The purpose of this paper is to simplify
this approach, by reducing the dimension of the maximum
power point tracking algorithm, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
Figure 1: An illustration of a 2-D MPPT where two independent
variables are both optimized to attain the maximum output power,
and a 1-D MPPT, when one variable is linked to the other.
The outline of the paper is as follows. The second
section of the paper establishes the operating conditions
required to harvest the maximum mechanical power. The
third section confirms these conditions by the experimental
tests performed for a narrow frequency bandwidth around
the generator’s resonance. The last section establishes
the optimal operating conditions for a wide operating fre-
quency range for the practical case which includes dielec-
tric losses.
2. Active energy harvesting
2.1. Description of the system
The system shown in Fig. 2 uses a monomorphe, built
up with a thin layer of copper on which a layer of piezo
material is bonded. A tip mass M is firmly attached at
one edge of the device, while the other end is connected
to a rigid structure. Vibration of the structure is pro-
duced by a shaker, and we denote by zc the position of the
shaker, γ(t) = z̈c the acceleration, and w the displacement
of the tip’s mass. From an electrical point of view, the
copper plate is connected to ground, and the electrode of
the piezoelectric material is set to a potential denoted as
v. The current flowing through the electrode is denoted as
i.
Figure 2: The Piezo-Electric Generator system.
For the formulation presented in this paper, a lossless
linear electromechanical conversion is assumed. Moreover,
we will consider harmonic excitation at frequencies which
are around the first bending mode of the system, while
neglecting the contribution of the other bending modes.
2.2. Analytical modelling of the system
The spring-mass system made-up of the mass and the
monomorph, can be analytically described by equation 1
[6]:
Mẅ +Dsẇ +Ksw = Nv − facc (1)
where w is the displacement of the tip mass with respect
to the rigid structure, Ks is the equivalent stiffness of the
monomorphe, Ds is the equivalent damping, and N is a
force conversion factor. The force facc is an inertial force
acting on the mass, and it is equal to:
facc =Mz̈c (2)
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In this paper, we assume monochromatic excitations,
where γ(t) and the tip’s displacement w(t) are sinusoidal
functions of time; if the time reference is set on the exci-
tation, we can write:
z̈c = Γsin(ωt) (3)
w = Wsin(ωt− ϕ) (4)
For the purpose of clarity, we introduce the complex
notation of x(t): x(t) = Im(x) with x = Xejωt, j2 = −1,
and Im(x) is the imaginary part of x. The complex nota-
tion provides the following phasor representations of the
tip’s displacement W , the voltage V and the acceleration
force F acc as follows:
F acc = Facc =MΓ
W =We−jϕ (5)
V = V e−jδ
Rewriting equation 1 in phasor form leads to:
(Ks −Mω
2)W + jDsωW = NV − Facc (6)
The operating point of the PEG, which is determined
by phasors V ,W , F acc and the operating frequency ω, can
be represented by the phasor diagram in Fig. 3. In this
representation, phasors are vectors in the complex plane,
and the position of the phasors satisfies equation 6. We
also introduce ψ = ϕ − δ, the phase of V with respect to
W .
real
imag.
W
F acc
jDsωW
(Ks −Mω
2)WNVϕ
δ
ψ
Figure 3: Complex phasors representation of an operating point.
The energy converted to an electrical form is extracted
from the kinetic energy of the mass [20]. The mechanical
power extracted from the PEG is computed with the help
of equations 2 and 5 and is provided next:
P1 =
1
2
Re(f
acc
ẇ∗)
=
1
2
Re(MΓejωt · (−j)ωWe−j(ωt−ϕ))
=
1
2
MΓωWsin(ϕ) (7)
Hence, the power extracted from the proof mass depends
on the displacement amplitudeW , on the amplitude of the
acceleration Γ, and on the phase shift ϕ. In other words,
it is the projection of W on the imaginary axis which is
important for the realization of energy harvesting.
However, the mechanical power losses, which are re-
sponsible for damping the amplitude of the bender vibra-
tion, reduce the amount of harvested power. We approxi-
mate these losses with the help of equation 8:
Pm =
1
2
Ds(ωW )
2 (8)
The power P2 which is converted into usable electrical
power is then given by:
P2 = P1 + Pm
=
1
2
MΓωWsin(ϕ) +
1
2
Ds(ωW )
2 (9)
In equation 7, more power is extracted if W is in-
creased, but equation 8 shows that we also have more
mechanical losses: to harvest more power from the proof
mass, we first have to maximize P1 for a given value ofW .
This is achieved if:
ϕ = −
π
2
(10)
Moreover, [6] shows that there exists an optimal dis-
placement W which optimizes P2. The optimal displace-
ment magnitude is obtained by solving the following equa-
tion for W :
∂P2
∂W
∣
∣
∣
∣
Wopt
= 0. (11)
This gives rise to the following equation, when ϕ = −π2 :
−
1
2
MΓω +Dsω
2Wopt = 0 (12)
yielding:
Wopt =
MΓ
2Dsω
(13)
Under this condition, the optimal output power is given
by:
P2opt = −
(MΓ)2
8Ds
(14)
In addition to the mechanical power losses, the dielectric
power losses Pd also reduce the amount of power which
can be practically harvested [21]. The electrical power
harvested is then given by:
P3 = P2 + Pd (15)
In this condition, harvesting the maximum of energy
requires a 2-D Maximum Power Point Tracking optimiza-
tion loop as in [19], where the voltage amplitude and phase
are slightly changed to attain this optimum. This process
needs computation effort and thus energy. The next sec-
tion of the paper presents strategies to simplify the opti-
mization loop, at the expense of lower amount of harvested
energy.
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3. Strategies
The strategies presented in this section fix one phase
shift, while one variable has to be optimized through a
MPPT loop. The three strategies presented in this paper
are denoted as (1) In-Phase, (2) Optimal mechanical en-
ergy harvesting and (3) Lower voltage. With the In-phase
and Optimal mechanical power strategies, the vibration
amplitude is used to obtain the maximal harvested power,
while with the Lower voltage strategy the voltage ampli-
tude is altered in order to improve the PEG harvested
energy.
3.1. In-Phase strategy
In the In-phase strategy, the voltage is set in phase
with the displacement speed ẇ [22], or, equivalently, in
quadrature to the displacement w. This leads to ψ = −π2
which results in:
ϕ = −
π
2
+ δ (16)
It is possible to demonstrate that this is optimal when op-
erating at the eigenfrequency of the bender. Indeed, at the
system’s resonance frequency, the term (Ks−Mω
2) equals
zero, which leads to the following revision of equation 6:
jDsωWe
−jϕ = NV e−jδ − Facc (17)
Substituting 16 into 17, and multiplying the left and
right hand side by e−jδ leads to:
−DsωW = NV − F acce
jδ (18)
Because the left and right members of this equation is a
real number, ejδ is also real, leading to δ = {0;π}. The
case δ = π condition doesn’t correspond to a case of energy
harvesting, so it will be disregarded. The condition δ = 0
requires ϕ = π2 . This condition can be represented using
complex phasors as shown in Fig. 4.
real
imag.
W
F acc
jDsωWNV
Figure 4: Complex phasors representation at resonance.
With the In-phase strategy, conditioning circuits asso-
ciated with techniques like the Synchronous Charge Ex-
traction [23] can attain the optimal operating conditions
at any load value. However, Fig. 4 and equation 16 are
only valid at resonance, and using ψ = −π2 below or above
resonance does not provide optimal power extraction from
the PEG. The next section deals with the optimal oper-
ating conditions in the vicinity of the bender’s resonant
frequency.
3.2. Optimal mechanical energy harvesting ϕ = −π2
If the vibration’s frequency ω shifts away from the ben-
der resonant frequency, energy harvesting can still occur
and the optimal conditions introduced in equations 10 and
13 still lead to the optimal power harvested from the proof
mass.
However, to obtain ϕ = −π2 , the operating conditions
have to be changed compared to the In-phase strategy.
For, (Ks −Mω
2) 6= 0, the phasor representation is shown
in Fig. 5; in this figure we compare two cases, for ω below
or above the resonant frequency of the bender.
real
imag.
W
F acc
jDsωW
(Ks −Mω
2)W
NV
ψ
ω <
√
Ks
M
real
imag.
W
F
acc
jDsωW
(Ks −Mω
2)W
NV
ψ
ω >
√
Ks
M
Figure 5: Complex phasors representation for the optimal mechanical
harvested energy P2.
With the In-phase strategy, the voltage phase is set at
π
2 with respect to the phase of the mechanical displace-
ment W . However, for converter operation above or below
resonance, the optimal required angle difference changes.
The optimal angle ψ between V and W can be calculated
as:
ψ = −
π
2
+ arctan
(Ks −Mω
2)W
Facc −DsωW
= − arctan
Facc −Dsω
(Ks −Mω2)
(19)
The evolution of ψ as a function of ω is depicted in Fig. 6.
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ω
ψ
Bandwidth Ds
M
−π2
−π
√
Ks
M
Figure 6: Phase of the voltage compared to the tip’s displacement
as a function of ω.
Hence, in the vicinity of the resonant frequency of the
PEG, and more particularly within the frequency band-
width, the phase shift ψ between the voltage v and the
displacement w is not constant and varies from −π to 0.
Moreover, for a vibration frequency outside the frequency
bandwidth, ψ changes very little, and is approximately
equal to −π above the resonant frequency, and 0 below
it. Note that even far away from resonance, the optimal
mechanical power extracted remains the same, and the ex-
tracted power would not change assuming no power losses.
To adapt the phase shift ψ based on the frequency ω,
one could estimate the apropriate value of ψ(ω) and fine
tune this value with a voltage source. However, this seems
difficult and impractical, since the resonant frequency may
change with temperature [24].
This is why a closed loop control, as presented in Fig. 7,
could be used instead of open loop tuning of the system.
From the measurement of the case’s acceleration γ(t), a
reference for W is determined by the strategy block: its
phase is phase shifted by −π2 compared to γ(t) and its
amplitude is calculated from the optimal conditions pre-
sented in equation 13. The strategy block also computes
the voltage references needed to obtain the required vi-
bration, which is produced by the DC to AC active energy
circuit.
3.3. Lower voltage strategy δ = ±π2
For operation below or above the bender’s resonant fre-
quency, optimal mechanical energy harvesting is obtained
at the expense of higher voltage amplitude V . However,
this leads to higher dielectric power losses in the mate-
rial. To reduce these power losses and thus increase the
efficiency of the conversion, other piezoelectric generator
structures can be considered, as in [25, 26]. It is also pos-
sible to change the control strategy, and to harvest less
mechanical power for a given vibration amplitude W , pro-
vided that it leads to lower voltage amplitude V , and thus,
lower dielectric losses. To detail this point, let us consider
the phasor representations shown in Fig. 8. This figure
shows two operating conditions. The first one (Fig. 8(a))
Figure 7: Presentation of the closed loop control.
represents the optimal mechanical energy harvesting point,
and thus ϕ = −π2 . In the second phasor representation
presented in (Fig. 8(b)), ϕ and W are set so as to keep
Im(W ) unchanged with respect to Fig. 8(a), that is the
mechanical power in both cases is equal. However, since
V is decreased, the dielectric losses are reduced.
real
imag.
W
F acc
(Ks −Mω
2)W
NV
ϕ
δ
(a)
real
imag.
W
F acc
(Ks −Mω
2)W
NV
ϕ
δ
(b)
Figure 8: Complex phasors representations with ω <
√
Ks
M
; (a) for
the optimal mechanical harvested energy P2, (b) for δ = −
π
2
.
If this method is used outside the generators band-
width, we consider that |Ks −Mω
2| ≫ Dsω. With this
assumption, equation 6 can be written as:
(
Ks −Mω
2
)
W = NV − Facc (20)
In order to reduce the magnitude of V while main-
taining the same mechanical power (assuming W sin(ϕ) is
5
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constant), the real power of V should equal 0, as depicted
in Fig. 8. Hence, for a vibration frequency far away from
the eigenfrequency, the voltage should be phase shifted by
π
2 (if ω ≪
√
Ks
M
) or −π2 (if ω ≫
√
Ks
M
), in order to have
lower voltage amplitude V , and thus, less dielectric power
losses.
In the next section, a series of experimental tests are
presented to evaluate the three strategies introduced in
this section.
4. Experimental study
4.1. Model validation
The modelling of section 2.1 is compared to actual mea-
surements on the device presented in Fig. 9. The layer of
piezoelectric material is built up with four rectangles made
of NCE41, a material from Noliac. The proof mass is built
up with an accumulation of brass deposited on the layer of
copper, and a small mirror and magnet are added to the
tip, in order to measure w(t).
Figure 9: Presentation of the experimental system.
During the experimental trials performed, the bender
is shaken with a LDS V406 industrial shaker from Bruël
& Kjaer. Measurements of γ(t) are obtained with an ac-
celerometer, measurements of v(t) with a Tektronix P3010
voltage probe and i(t) with a Tektronix TCP202 Current
probe. With the measurements introduced above, we post
process the following:
• Γ,W , V which are the amplitude values of γ(t), w(t)
and v(t) respectively,
• the power converted into electricity within the ben-
der P2 using the hysteresis loop (w, fp)
• the power harvested at the electrical terminal P3 us-
ing v(t) and i(t), taking into account the power of
the equivalent 10MΩ resistor of the voltage probe.
The parameters of the bender were identified from the
system’s response to a voltage step and are provided in
Table 1.
Table 1: Parameters of the experimental system.
M 1, 92g
Ds 0, 05Ns/m
Ks 2169N/m
N 0, 185mN/V
Cb 2, 93nF
1st bending mode 169Hz
4.2. Power harvesting in the vicinity of resonance
In this study, we want to confirm the analytical results
of section 3. For that purpose, we first perform a test
at the bender’s resonance frequency. For the test, we have
Γ = 5m/s2, and we control v in order to obtainW constant
and equal to W = 40µm, and −π < ϕ < π. The results
are presented in Fig. 10.
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Figure 10: V , P2, and P3 as a function of the phase shift ϕ at
resonance with Γ = 5.5m/sec2 and W = 40µm ; •: experimental, -:
model.
The experimental results are compared to the model,
and they are in a good agreement. It shows that P2 de-
pends on ϕ and follows the same sinusoidal profile as P1
in equation 7. The amplitude of P2 is equal to
1
2MΓωW ,
which holds for all of the operating points; the bias of P2
is given by Pm which is also constant.
Experimentally, we check that the condition ϕ = −π2
corresponds to the maximal power harvested from the de-
vice, i.e. P2 is minimal. For ϕ = −
π
2 , the power is shared
as follows:
6
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Figure 11: Voltage amplitude V , mechanical Power P2 (•)and electrical power P3 (×), as a function of the displacement W at resonance,
ϕ = −π
2
; (a) Γ = 1m/sec2, (b) Γ = 2.5m/sec2; (c) Γ = 10m/sec2 •: experimental, -: model.
• the proof mass produces P1 = 243µW ,
• the power converted into electrical power is equal to
P2 = 200µW ,
• losses are equal to Pm = 43µW for the mechanical
losses, and Pd = 12µW for the dielectric losses.
If W varies and ϕ is kept constant and equal to −π2 ,
the harvested power P2 follows a parabolic curve, as shown
experimentally in Fig. 11.
The value found for the optimal displacementWopt is in
good agreement with theory at resonance; for example, we
calculateWopt = 22µm and we measure 20µm at 1m/sec
2.
Moreover, the curves P2 and P3 are very similar for each
case of vibration acceleration level selected. Indeed, at
the optimal operating point, the dielectric power losses
are small compared to the mechanical power losses. For
example, for Γ = 1m/sec2, we calculate Pm = 17µW and
Pd < 1µW .
Finally, we also checked that the voltage’s phase was
equal to 0 with respect to F acc, which confirms the prop-
erty of the In-phase strategy to operate at the optimal
phase conditions.
Figure 12 presents one result when the vibration fre-
quency moves away from resonance (165Hz) , for Γ =
2m/sec2.
The optimal power still occurs at ϕ = −π2 , and the
computed optimal displacement amplitude (Wopt = 40µm)
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Figure 12: P2 and V as a function of the phase shift ϕ at 165Hz ,
W = 40µm and Γ = 2m/sec2; •: experimental, –: model.
is confirmed by Fig. 13, which displays P2 as a function
of W for ϕ = −π2 .
As previously established by equations 19 and Fig. 5,
the phase shift of the voltage δ is not equal to 0 for this
optimal condition. Fig. 14 presents δ as a function of ϕ for
W = Wopt and Γ = 2m/sec
2. We measured δ = −40deg
for the optimal operating condition. For the In-phase
7
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Figure 13: Mechanical Power P2, as a function of the displacement
W at 165Hz , ϕ = −π
2
and Γ = 2m/sec2; •: experimental, –: model.
strategy, the condition imposed by equation 16 is exem-
plified in Fig. 14, with δ = −28deg and ϕ = 118deg. This
highlights the fact that the condition imposed by equa-
tion 10 cannot be obtained outside resonance with the In-
phase strategy.
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Figure 14: Angle δ as a function of ϕ for W = 40µm at 165Hz and
Γ = 2m/sec2; •: experimental, -: model, –: δ = ϕ+ π
2
The results presented in this section were obtained in
the vicinity of the eigenfrequency of the bender, where the
voltage across the bender’s terminals is not very high. If
we shift away from resonance more, the voltage amplitude
increases, leading to higher dielectric losses. The next sec-
tion deals with this particular case.
4.3. Optimal energy harvesting outside resonance
At excitation frequencies outside of the bender’s band-
width, the required voltage to operate at the optimal dis-
placement can be large. This is due to the termKs−Mω
2,
which becomes prominent and can be very large compared
to Dsω. For example, in our experimental system, large
voltages are developed at 10Hz away from the system’s
resonance.
For this type of operating condition, higher voltage is
needed to obtain the same displacement amplitude. For
example, Fig. 15 shows an experimental test at 180Hz
and 40µm with Γ = 2m/sec2.
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Figure 15: Voltage amplitude V , mechanical power P2 and electric
power P3, as a function of the angle ϕ at 180Hz , W = 40µm and
Γ = 2m/sec2; •: experimental, -: model.
The required voltage is approximately 68V , as opposed
to the 20V at 165Hz, but mechanical power is still op-
timally extracted when ϕ = −π2 . Hence, even at fre-
quencies outside the bender’s bandwidth, equations 10 and
13 still lead to optimal mechanical power generated. For
ω = 180Hz, the power is shared as follows: P1 = −92µW ,
Pm = 50µW and Pd = 20µW .
However, the optimal power P3 is obtained for ϕ =
−72deg. This is due to the dielectric power losses which
have increased considerably, and can no longer be ne-
glected. It may therefore be better to operate at a dif-
ferent point other than the theoretically optimal condi-
tion (which ignores dielectric losses). Indeed, by allowing
a non-optimal phase shift of the displacement W , V de-
creases. Of course, P1 is increased for the same level of
displacement amplitude W ; but Pd is decreased and the
global power is lower. At ϕ = −72deg, the power is shared
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as follows: P1 = −90µW , Pm = 50µW and Pd = 14µW .
To obtain the optimal operating conditions while ac-
counting for dielectric losses, we have to introduce W =
We−jϕ into equations 6, 7, 8 in order to find the optimal
values of ϕ and W . This can be done numerically, and
practically with an optimization loop as in [19].
5. Discussion
5.1. Influence of the strategy
Fig. 16 displays the power components P2 and P3 as a
function of frequency f = ω2π that can be extracted from
the PEG. When the displacement w(t) is controlled, both
in amplitude and in phase compared to the acceleration
γ(t), the theoretical power P2 is constant and no longer
depends on the frequency, while the electrically extracted
power P3 drops to zero due to the large dielectric power
losses generated.
This optimal power is compared to the results obtained
with each strategy presented in section 3. The In-phase
strategy, which consists in setting the voltage V phase
shifted by π2 compared to the displacement W is opti-
mal at resonance, but non optimal outside resonance. The
power produced with the In-phase strategy is maximal at
bender’s resonance, and the amount of power which is har-
vested dramatically drops to zero as the frequency shifts
away from resonance.
With the second introduced strategy, denoted as the
optimal mechanical energy harvesting strategy, we control
W such that ϕ = −π2 , and we are able to harvest close to
optimal power, but in a limited bandwidth around reso-
nance.
The third strategy denoted as the lower voltage strat-
egy, where a lower value of V is obtained by setting δ =
±π2 , is not efficient at resonance. However, for operation
outside of the PEG frequency bandwidth, this strategy al-
lows for close to optimal optimal power extraction.
Hence, to achieve energy harvesting over a broad fre-
quency range, the displacement W has to be controlled
both in amplitude and in phase, with ϕ = −π2 in the vicin-
ity of the eigenfrequency. For operation further away from
resonance, the lower voltage strategy provides close to op-
timal energy harvesting.
Fig. 16 suggests that using one strategy at a time,
either the Optimal mechanical energy harvesting strategy
close to resonance or the Lower voltage strategy further
away from resonance, allows for close to optimal power
extraction. By alternating between these two strategies
based on the vibrating frequency, the optimization strat-
egy is simplified when compared to a 2D-MPPT algorithm.
Rather than performing a simultaneous optimization on
two variables, only one variable has to be tuned (either W
or V ) with the proposed strategies.
This conclusion also holds true for large vibration am-
plitude Γ. This is illustrated by Fig. 17 where Γ =
10m/s2.
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Figure 16: Electric power P3 for Γ = 2m/sec2, as a function of the
frequency f = ω
2π
; ·− optimal operating conditions; −− In-phase
strategy, − Maximal mechanical power strategy, - - Lower voltage
strategy,•: experimental.
However, the frequency at which one strategy becomes
better than the other has changed from approximately
26Hz at Γ = 2m/sec2 to approximately 16Hz at Γ =
10m/sec2. The analysis of this corner frequency is given
in the next section of the paper.
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Figure 17: Electric power P3 for Γ = 10m/sec2, as a function of
the frequency f = ω
2π
; ·− optimal operating conditions; − optimal
mechanical power strategy, - - Lower voltage strategy.
5.2. Determination of the corner frequency shift
There are two frequencies (fres + ∆f and fres − ∆f
where fres is the resonant frequency) for which the lower
voltage strategy produces the same harvested power as the
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Optimal mechanical power strategy. Fig. 18 shows the
evolution of ∆f as a function of the level of vibration Γ.
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Figure 18: ∆f as a function of Γ for the prototype; simulation results.
The results show that for low vibration acceleration,
the frequency shift is high, which suggests that the Op-
timal mechanical power strategy can be used over a large
frequency span. Is the vibration acceleration amplitude is
increased, the ∆f decreases, which reduces the frequency
band for which the Optimal mechanical power strategy is
viable. If a larger operating frequency span is needed, the
PEG-converter setup should switch between the Optimal
mechanical power strategy and the lower voltage strategy
at the appropriate frequencies (fres +∆f and fres −∆f)
in order to harvest more power. For example, with our
setup, this could arise for a frequency shift of 26Hz at
Γ = 2m/sec2 and 10Hz at Γ = 25m/sec2.
6. Conclusion
This paper describes power conversion in a PEG. We
show that even outside the bender’s bandwidth, the op-
timal operating condition leading to the maximum har-
vested power leads to the control of the tip’s displacement
in amplitude and in phase relative to the structure’s vi-
brations. We also show that theoretically, this condition
doesn’t depend on frequency. This result, which is con-
firmed by other studies, is presented here by using complex
phasor notation.
Practically, the dielectric power losses reduce the amount
of power actually harvested, but the same optimal condi-
tions still exist in a narrow bandwidth around resonance.
However, for a large frequency span, the dielectric power
losses change the operating conditions and a 2-D Maxi-
mum Power Point Tracking algorithm has been previously
introduced and used to track the optimal operating con-
ditions.
In this work, we propose to control either the voltage
or the displacement, depending on the vibrating frequency.
For a vibrating frequency around resonance (fres −∆f <
f < fres +∆f), we employ the Optimal mechanical power
strategy and just control the displacement, while for oper-
ating frequencies outside of resonance (f < fres − ∆f or
f > fres +∆f ), we employ the lower voltage strategy and
just control the voltage. This tuning of a single variable
(either voltage or displacement) allows for the implemen-
tation of a 1-D MPPT algorithm, as opposed to a 2-D
MPPT algorithm which was previously proposed.
In our experimental test bench, an accelerometer was
set up in order to measure γ(t). The power consumption of
this sensor was not taken into account in the global energy
sharing of the system. We show that controlling the tip’s
displacement w(t) in quadrature with the acceleration al-
lows to obtain a good approximation of the optimal power,
provided that the excitation frequency doesn’t shift more
that a threshold.
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